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& BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

I • FISHING FANS, of course, will observe the holiday 
by “gom fishings” The fun of fishing is complete when 

you have the right gear.
You’ll find all sorts of the right Tackle here Rods, 

Reels, Casts, Hooks, Flies, Landing Nets. Fishing Baskets, 
in fact everything that will help you lure the speckled 

beauties.
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FraderiA A. Srayth. 2VLudgate Hill LONDON. E.CM Endnnd R. P. & W. F. STARR, Umltea
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

46 SMYTHE ST. 1S9 UNION STSuspenders
deal will be lost in traneporta- 

Thousands of bushels of grain
ft££(/S£

M/rAT/ONS.
THE SLEEPER AWAKES a great

Sir Robert Borden did not wait for ^ may be se„t t() the Allies may never 
Sir Sam Hughes to move his résolu them> and this is to be reckoned
for compulsory service. He din loss Because of these concil
iait for the Win-the-War convent.cn m t.ons cvcryone shouId plan to do his
Montreal next week. He had wm e ^ «member that every barrel ;
nearly three years, but political expe - ^ ^ produced by those who can pro-! Douglas Malloch.)'
«ncy prompted him yesterday go : duce jt wiu give one more barrel of : Thjs js thc end 0f our day, my dear, ; 
ahead of Sir Sam and the Montreal con- one wh„, cannot produce, but ; Xav> i know that the sun is glowing j

the announcement ot „rnduce ” High on the mountain above us here-- |
dees need the produce. ,?ris the smiie of a friend in going, |

If the maritime provinces cannot pi Warmer now 0n your cheek he lingers, j 
duce large quantities of food for export j Warmer now than in day’s high noon, 
they can at least produce substitutes for. Touching your eyes with his tender 
home consumption mjrder that more • night shall come so soon.

!

Overhaul your kit now — see what is lacking theni 
let us complete your outfit. _________

>eU

T. McAVlTY ®> SONS, Ltd.A DAY,

i
:

▼ention. Hence 
-compulsory military enUstment on a 
«elective basis.” If, however, this megns 

to be conscripted, Sir

t

PerfectionOIL HEATERS Han Your
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON'S 6JAg

Aluminatil at only men are
will have to try again. Of1 Robert

course his scheme cannot be judged until 
St is presented in detail to parliament. 
Jt is at least gratifying that Sir Sam’s
announcement of a resolution calling for 

„ compulsory service, the Win-the-War 
v Convention and the example of the 

United States have galvanized the g°v-
semblance

of the wheat (
their products, and cheese, can be releas- | This is the light of the hour of parting, 
ed for export to Britain and France, to j This is the holiest hour of all, 
feed not Tnly the soldiers but the civil ! When the tears from the .heart are start-

population who will be so largely de- ; Whi!c the shades of the evening fall.
what America can send to This is the hour when we closer cling

moment that was the

will find this just theThese chilly nights and mornings you 
article for a room where you require heat for a few hours. !pendent on

them. At the very best it is feared that Than in cur
three to five millions will starve in the fading of everything,
Belgium, Poland and Serbia, because This jg the happiest hour and saddest, 
food cannot reach them. Production, ;
H , «fore should be the universal watch- j Nay, you smile and you look to meadows 
therefore, sno still a-swim in the shimmering sun;
word in Canada. gee you not jn the woods the shadows,

Telling us two that our day is done? 
There are shades in the merriest day, 

Ip the woods there are shadows ever; 
There is an ending to every way,

There is an hour for us all to sever.

Steel Construction
Easy to Carry From Room to Room

A Child Can Operate and ReWick Them
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors. 

PRICES $6.26 to $10.00
Wicks suitable for these stoves supplied at all times.

eminent at Ottawa into some 
of animation. The country is ready to
endorse a fair and comprehensive plan to
Jjring about equality of service, and the 
elimination of the patronage committee, 
|n order that Canada may no longer 
yvaste her energies or lag behind in her 
war policy. This much may b<* said in 

of the presentation of the go' - 
That plan will 

its merits

I
63 Elm Street

’Phone Main 3085
Soft CottonTHE PRODUCTION CAMPAIGN

Toronto-papers show that a great deal 
of attention is being given in the towns
to increased production. For example, aj L;fe ig a parting and not a meeting, 
Brentford letter says.— A comradeship of a lonely mile.

iif fiftv citv men who own Only an hour for a passing greeting,
® „ \ ** hnve secured Only a friendship for awhile,

the Pans road have secu u Uod that has brought us twain
Into the world to walk together

advance
tmment’s plan of action, 
be discussed and judged on 
when wc know what it provides.

With regard to the imperial cabinet, 
of governments of the Do- 

that

E. O. A.ISmcfctoit l efiZhcfr Sid.. i

95% OF ILLNESS‘•A group

DUE TO ONE CAUSEpr cabinet
minions, Sir Robert makes it clear

" wm be done till after the war, 
then the hopes of the

a farm on
a government tractor, and will put fifty
acres in potatoes and fifty acres in beans, Somewhere shall give us two again 
in the latter ease setting a precedent for Another day in the summer weather, 
bean-growing on such large scale. They ;

expect that the experiment will, 
but do it to fur- ]

nothing 
end that even 
dyed-in-the-wool Imperialists will not 
be realized. There is to be no interfer
ence with local autonomy, and no com
mon fiscal policy. The imperial cabin* 
will be merely advisory. It was a fore

conclusion that hereafter the Do-

Physicians agree that 95 per cent of all 
Illness is possible only because of ac
cumulated waste in the Colon (Lower In
testine.)

In fact, the most eminent of the 
World’s Specialists claim that if thc 
Colon were always kept clean the aver
age life of humanity would be doubled.

There is now a new and simple method 
of cleaning the Colon of this poisonous 
waste, and keeping it clean, pure and 
healthy. Of curing Constipation and the 
depressing bilious attacks which maze 
us dull, blue and inert—without any 
spirit of ambition. , „ „. ...

That method is Internal Bathing with 
administered by the “J. B. 
aptly termed “Nature’s

Applications for Telephone Service
Must be received on or before May 21 to be inserted in

i

LIGHTER VEIN.
do not

Under the Fig Tree.
Eve picked fresh costumes every day 

And changed them twice or maybe 
thrice,

Yet Adam had no bills to pay—
O Paradise ! O Paradise !

The Symptoms.
Medical Officer (to First Private)— 

What is it you are complaining of?
First Private—Cardigan trouble, sir. 
Medical Officer (to Second Private)— 

And what’s the matter with you?
Second Private—Precarious teeth, sir.— 

London Opinion.

he a financial success, 
ther production.”

In Galt they have a 
Production Association, and the city 
council is considering the cultivation of 
twenty or thirty acres, to raise vegetables, 
to be sold at cost. All over the prov- 

thc people in the cities and towns

I t

Vacant Lands

gone
minions would be consulted in relation lo 
foreign policy. This war made that in- The New Telephone Directory
evitable.

Sir Robert Borden, fresh from the 
front, emphasizes the fact that unless 

secured there will be but a 
in the field. We

ince
are giving more attention than ever lie- 
fore to the production of vegetable crops. 
This will help to provide substitutes for

Positively no additions or changes to listings can 
be made after the above date for the next issue.recruits are warm water,

L. Cascade,”
Cure.” .. .

Over 500,000 people are now. enthusias
tically using this modem warm water 
cure, and Physicians are prescribing it 
everywhere. It is making sick folks yell 

; and well folks better, stronger more 
ambitious, energetic and confidential.

| This letter from Mr. A. Maclean, of 
! Conger Lumber Co, Parry Sound, Ont., 

a sufferer for 35 years from Constipa
tion, is very valuable:

Parry Sound, Ont. 
Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, Toronto:

Dear Doctor,—I bave used the J. B. J 
Cascade since I received it 21 days ago 
with wonderful results. Before I started 
this treatment I could not pass one day 
without taking medicines; since have not 
taken one dose, and feel so much better

I have been troubled with Constipation 
; for the past 35 or 40 years, and, of 
; course, at my age cannot expect a speed) 

cure, as I am now in my 78th year, but 
the relief it has already given roe is a 
promise of the good it will do for

I think a good many orders will come 
the treatment be

am all Canadian army 
know that because a month’s casualties {ood products that can be sent overseas.
have disposed of a whole army division.

Sir Robert proposes to get the

'
of the Company will call for your order. Subscribers 

corrections should forward them at
A representative 

who wish any changes or
Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager, 

in this Directory tor sale.

The Flag Came First.
The children were having a review les

son in history. The teacher said: Co
lumbus had a compass to sail by; cUU 
Ericsson use a compass ”

“No,” answered the boy, “he sailed by 
the slurs.”

“And what else?” askecLthe teacher.
After a moment the boy replied: “And 

the stripes.”

' jHow
men needed we shall soon know.

Toronto Star:—If the war is tile cause 
(of high prices) how is it that a four 
pound loaf is sold in England for 
twenty-four cents, the 
pounds of bread in Canada? England 
does not grow enough wheat to feed it$ 

people ,and imports are seriously

once.

’Phone

Advertising space
THE NEED OF PRODUCTION as threesame

«The war is to be won by the coun
stand starvation the long- Tht New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd.try that can 

...est.” own
diminished by submarines. The people 
of Canada are willing to go 
rations for war purposes, but not to fill 
the pockets of greedy speculators, 
government should take control of all

This striking sentence is from an ad- 
delivered in Bangor city hall this 

Mr. Maurice D. Jones of the
on short

dress
week by
University of Maine. He was making a 
plea for increased production, and what 
he said about New England largely ap
plies to this part of Canada. He said: 

“New' England does not anywhere 
feed herself. She receives about 75 
ent. of what she eats from the west, 
matter of transportation in

The already

CFLOURThe

food. THE LARGEST

Cash Specials at CHEYHE’S<?> <S> MADE IN ST.JOHN CUSTOM TAILORING
IN CANADA1The report that a Japanese array divi

sion is in France, if true, marks a change 
of policy on the part of the Allies, 
the same time it is announced that an 
American division of regulars will go 
over at once, under Major General Per
shing, of Mexican fame. The general 
tenor of the war news grows more en
couraging, but Sir Robert Borden warns 
us the struggle may not end this year.

$> <§> <3>

near At! ! Not Generally Known That the Semi
ready Company Make Individual Suits 
to Measure for Customers*

■per c 
The
own country may arise, 
overloaded freight facilities may be- 

congested and the best lines

For Saturday, May 19th, Monday, May 21stDIRECT FROM MUX TO TUB 
CONSUMER.

me.

iïzïsiïzliï rr,- »„„„ «
Large size bottle Marmalade.. 27c.■ i comes known. . th r ,SüJd and Grated Pineapple.... He g I cannot speak too togUy of the 
California Peaches, per can.... 20c.■{ cade treatment, and will
Canadian Pears............................ • 20c. g j much about it.
Evaporated Peaches, extra qual- ■ Yours 8ratefuU> ’.

The Semi-ready Company have a | ^SUGAR WITH ORDERS

Special Order Department, which has g $0 ^ fcag Sugar .................... ..
grown to truly wonderful proportions, g 5 lfe_ pkge. Sugar........................
As many as 200 orders come to their: g 
tailoring shops in a single day from all g Choice Bermuda Onions, per lb. ic.
parts of Canada for individual suits to g Reg. 18c. Pink Salmon.............. ISc*
be made to custom measure. These or- g shrimps, per can.................. I7c*

! ders are taken at the various Semi-ready g Libbe/s Asparagus Tips 
stores in Canada and are for customers g Jersey Cream Baking Powder..

! who cannot find in the stores the par- g p g, J, best Chicken.................. 37c.
, ticular style or pattern which pleases |g Currants, per pkge... .............. 1Bc-

some cloth pattern | g Tapioca, per pkge ....'
Sago, per lb.........
Bulk Peanut Butt-r, per lb.... 28c.

LaTour
Flour

$1.00
come more 
will be taken over for government ser

in order to do her part in the 
New England must become

95c.
48c.

vice.
world war 
as nearly self-supporting as possible. 
We will have plenty to eat this 
but the real pinch is coming next winter 
and in the spring following. Boy Scouts, 
boys’ and girls’ clubs and other orga- 

out to do their part. Fac-

A. MACLEAN.J5c. ■ I
15c. I ! The “J. B. L. Cascade” is now being

at E. Clinton 
Union and

itysummer, FUAE MANITOBA
LL PRICF^

Evaporated Apples 
Small size Prunes. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal....
4 lbs. Farina.......
4 lbs. Barley.......

28c.In Halifax women are registering to 
take the places of men who enlist, or to 
perform any other task of national ^ser
vice they may be'fitted to perform. That 
is practical patriotism. It is quite pos
sible that the demands made upon the 

be more serious before the 
The Nova Scotia legisla-

explained and shown 
Brown’s, Druggist, comer 
Waterloo streets ; also F. M . Munro, Dis
pensing Chemist, 357 Main street. St. 
John, N. B., and they will be glad to 

lain its action and uses to you in de-

12c.23c. .. 28c. 
.. 30c.$15.50 per barrel 

$7.90 per half barrel 
$7.65 per 1-2 bbl. big 
$1.95per 24 lb.bag

30c.10c.; them, but who do like 
which they see in another garment.

i These “Special Order” suits, as they ____
christened by the Semi-ready Com- g 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 

made to I ■ 4 pkgS- Bee Jelly....
J lb, block Armour’s Shortening 
3 lb. pail Flake White Shortening

nlzations are 
tories have assigned garden plots to their 

and everyone is

15c. CLEANERS 
Babbit’s Cleanser, 2 for..
Old Dutch, 3 for........
Babbitt’s Soap Powder, 5 for.. 25c. 
IVory Soap, 5 for 
Gold Soap, 5 for

■ exp
25c!D If you cannot call, you should,write 

today to Chas. A. Tyrrell, M. ^ 3
College street, Toronto, for lioci’klet, 

Man of Today Is Only oO Per

employes in many cases 
urging the farmer to grow more crops.

serious food

were
pan y twenty years ago, are 
measure as truly as though one went to 
a retail custom tailor shop. They cost 
very little more than a suit selected from
stock bv reason of the efficiency methods ■ 5 lbe paji Flake White Shortening 

I which 'ran bè introduced into a great g 
wholesale system. Right at the start a J | 20 lb, pail Flake White Shorten- 

— saving of from $3 to $6 is made in the 
cost of the cloth as compared with the 
same cost to a retail establishment. Then 
the team system of tailoring, only pos
sible in a large organization, effects other

Suits are made to special order within 
five days. They go through the shop on 
a schedule time just as an express train 

! travels across the continent. A suit can be 
had to measure for $18,made from inipo 
cd British woolens, whilst a customer may 
prefer more expensive woolens at 621 
or $23 or $25. Finer worsteds, from Bot
any and Saxony wools, are shown in 
charming patterns at $30, $85 an $40.
The selection is more varied in both 

than even a wholesale 
show. This de- 

16 such proportions

25c.women may !1 23c.war is over, 
tore, however, denied the women the

New

we face
face the question of feed-

labor shortage I franchise.

25c.
25c. ■ “Why

■ ; Cent Efficient.”

In summary Delivered to all parts of the cityshortage, we 
ing the Allies, we face a 
in transportation facilities, and lastly, 
we face the patriotic duty of every per
son becoming as nearly self-supporting 
as possible during the coming months, in 
order to allow those unable to have gar- 

the opportunity to purchase food
stuffs at a reasonable rate.”

“If conditions are not bettered,” con
tinued Mr. Jones, “the time is coming 
when some of us may go hungry. Since 
wc have gotten into this 
discovered that the allied nations are 
Indeed short of crops due to the lack of 

to'raise them. Here in the United 
States for the past two years the crops 

been much below normal. During 
that time we have drawn upon our sup- 

Then besides this

The legislature of 
Brunswick should do better.

TELEPHONE WEjST 8
48c.Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk 

Our “Special” fresh grade Coffee 38c.SI, Jolsn Milling Company ] $1.20
'<$><$><$■<»

Canadian Feather Mattress Ci.$4.45ingThe handsome illustrated booklet is
sued by W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., to 
commemorate fifty years in business is 

only interesting because it tells the 
story of half a century of successful 
business conducted by Senator Thorne, 
but it lias historic value because of the 
senator’s interesting reminiscences of the 
St. John of the last fifty years.

Sweet California Oranges, per doz, 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c.

West End Customers’ Orders Will be Delivered Tuesday

28c.a de Fruit Syrups 
Cornflakes ........

High gr 
Kellog’s 10c.

Comfortdens not

166 UNION STREET- Til. M. 803■1 TEL. MAIN 2262-21PITT AND LEINSTER,GOB. Feather Beds Made Ink /elding Mattresses 
Down Peffs Reeinred

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

wc havewar

Robinson’s Delicious
Slice
Cakes

There was no mistaking the temper of 
on King

last evening. It wanted national
Works at 247 Brussels St.the vast crowd assembledmen

FOR WOMENsquare
government, food control by the govern
ment, and conscription of wealth as well 

All over Canada the feeling of 
relentlessness and discontent is yireadipg 
because of lack of leadership at Ottawa.

have price and pattern 
woollen warehouse can

1 cation. When an American division of 
20,000 men reaches France it will need 
80,000 tons of transport, four 'tins tor 
ever}- man. Eighty trains of 1,000 tons 
capacity each would therefore have to be 

1 such division, tor

partment has grown 
that the English Semi-ready Company in 
Bradford devote much tinie to buying 
special cloths for the Special Order tail-

0rThe Fashion portfolio published by the 
Semi-ready Company shows in minute 
detail the lines of over 35 different st>les 
in suits and overcoats, lhere are busi- 

suits in 20 different styles, 6 styles 
and Norfolk suits,

plies of former years, 
we have been drawing heavily upon 

and surplus for exportation.
have exported

These are made of Fine Soft 
Kid, with plain broad toes and 
low sensible heels and flexible 
soles.

as men.
:

Distinctive and eminently 
correct for every social 
function.

both crops
During the past year we 
$8,000,000 worth of produce and food- 

about two-thirds of the total. 
May reports show that even the 

state, Kansas, has only raised 50

provided for every 
200,000 men 800 trains would be neecs-Tlie flotilla of American destroyers 

received a hearty welcome in English 
waters, and the best of it is that the 
ally was ready for instant service, 
destroyer is a very effective foe of the 
submarine, and the flotilla will be ..able 
to render notable service.

■$> <§> <£
If the Russian bey refuses to put his 

foot in the trap thé German chancellor 
will be a greatly disappointed man, and 
present indications are 
will now avoid the danger.

■î> •$> 4>

$2.50 to $4.00stuffs or 
The sary.

Grocer*s Sell *Th,emnew
The

wheat
per cent, of lier normal crop, and during 
the past ten years the average has been 
only 66 per cent, in that state. In the 

whole the crop has only 
cent, of normal. The al-

A pair of these Shoes will 
lighten the burden of house 
cleaning.

ness
in outing, pinch-buck 
8 styles in morning coats andfrock coats} 

suits, Tuxedos andfour styles in dress 
clerical coats, and f°ur spring overcoat 
styles, besides the plates showing ten 

styles, three trouser styles and vari
ous shaped coat backs.

Each measure for a custom-made suit 
is taken on a physique type chart which 
gives the cutter a physique photograph 
of his customer, just as clearly as though 
he stood before him.

This is a feature 
tailoring service and suits ordered today 
in the Semi-ready Store m King street 
will be delivered here within seven da vs.

mThe father’s heart throbbed with pleas
ure as he inquired, ‘Why, Mary, you sur
prise me. When did the teacher tell 
vou? This afternoon?’ ‘Oh, no, Mar) » 
reply was, ‘the teacher didn’t tell me; I 
just' noticed it myself.’ ”

try themcountry as a Powers.” he makes several amusing refer-
to Mr. Roosevelt. . ,.

Roosevelt was in the 
into two

been 73 per 
lied armies of France and England have 
demanded 360,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
and we have not the supply to meet the 

Argentine has had a grain

vest ences
It appears that 

habit of dividing presidents 
classes, “Lincoln Presidents and Buch
anan Presidents,” in the former of which 
he placed himself, while relegating 1 alt 
to the latter. “The identification of Mr.
Roosevelt with Mr. Lincoln might other
wise have escaped notice,” says Mr. laft,
W‘’ït “suggests a storv which a friend of Washington, May 19—For fear of over- 

„ DTIT. OVER mine told me of his little daughter Mary. slr<aining the already heavily taxed trans-
TAFT PUTSiONfiNEL R00SEV.ELT! As he canie watking home after » busi- facilities of France, elaborate ar-

.....rctÆÏÏAS53
t:"::,' far».** «*— «* **»—- —•

McROBBIE 0
that thc bear Idemand.

shortage, and has closed her doors to 
the demand. The corn production has 
only been three-fourths as large as the 
crop of last year and only about two- 
third.4 of the regular oats crop has been

Last

;; UNITED STATES MAY
PROVIDE OWN TRAINS FOR

TROOPS IN FRANCE
of the Seini-ready

30 KING 
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS

The presence of a British battery on 
shows how splendidlytht* Italian front 

Britain is .upholding thc han'ds of herduring thc past season, 
the harvest of barley was about 

Even cold storage
Allies. 53 THE?1$•<$><»<«>year

58,000,000 bushels. THE WANT 
AD. WAY

is arrested for 
other offence is oft USEThe soldier 

drunkenness or any 
to a bad start on the king’s business-

short and when put into stor- 
lg!. cost 1! cents more per dozen than 

■ did las', year. We must expect that

eggs are

s

POOR DOCUMENT

COLWELL S COAL
"Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. "Phene West 1 7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.
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